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CHAPTER I 
I 
INTRODUCTION I 
I 
Man is a unitary being, a physio-psychological whole_ll 
- ~I 
No one aspect of man's complex personality functions inde- ~~-
pendently. An experience which involves the body can also . 
affect the intellect, the emotions, the conscience or the II 
will. An educational experience which was planned to per- ! 
feet the intellect will invariably evoke a variety of Jl 
,, 
responses. Among others, there will be an emotional re• 
sponse. Cole tells us 
It is very difficult to find any human exper-
ience in the kaleidoscope of a single day's events 
in which some quality of emotion is not present. We 
laugh or we cry, we smile or we frown, we walk 
tensely with staccato pace or we relax, but every 
act is merely the outward reveiation of various de-
grees of emotional experience~ 
Many times, long after learned facts are forgotten 
the attitudes which were the outcomes of the learning ex• 
perience persist and exact an influence upon the every-
day activities of an individual. Modern educators have 
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taken this into account when planning the learning experi- 'I 
ences of their students. Efforts are being made to find 1 
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il 
ways and means of making educational endeavors the sources r 
II of positive feelings. In order to do this, it is impera- ,
1 I• 
tive that specific factors which are responsible for both 1: 
I 
positive and negative feelings on the part of the student 
i 
be identified. When this has been done, an attempt can be ! 
I made to eliminate or alleviate factors causing negative ,
1 I· 
feelings and to promote factors causing positive feelings. j\ 
With this ultimate goal in mind, the investigator initiated II 
li her study. I' 
Statement of the Problem 
Faculty members in schools of nursing are well 
aware that the attitudes of nurses toward specific ill· 
,, 
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nesses, patients and duties are d.ireetly reflected in their I/ 
If patients are to receive the best possible care, 
it is essential that the teaching of healthy attitudes be 
q 
I• !: 
1: 
,: 
,I 
an objective of every course in a school of nursing. How .. ii I' 
ever, attitudes are more often caught than taught, there-
fore, the environment in which learning takes place is of 
,I 
li 
,. 
II 
ii II 
the utmost importance. As many negative influences within I; 
'i 
the environment as is feasible should be eliminated. Real-i 
izing this to be true :t the investigator set out to make a 
study of the feeling·s of satisfaction and dissatisfaction 
identified by cwelve basic collegiate students of nursing 
i! 
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II 
Purposes of the Study li 
,, 
The purposes of the study were: jl 
1.. To identify the expressed feelings of satisfaction and !1 
dissatisfaction of twelve basic collegiate students of !! 
. II 
nursing toward their maternity nursing experience. 1l 
il 
2... To make comparisons of the expressed feelings of satis·ll 
faction and dissatisfaction of the members of the !! 
il 
groups of four students who were involved in one phase !i 
!I 
of maternity nursing at the same time. 
i 
To make comparisons of the expressed feelings of satis- ' I 
,, 
I! 
'I 
faction and dissatisfaction of members of the various 
groups of students who obtained experience in one 
specific phase of maternity nursing at different times. 
II Scope and Limitations of the Study II 
1\ II 
\! this study was concerned with the expressed feelings 1
1
, 
'I !1 of satisfaction and dissatisfaction of twelve students of ,l 
li li 
1, nursing from one basic collegiate school toward their 11 
j maternity nursing experience. No attempt was made to ascerll 
I; tain the intellectual achievement of these students or to li 
II :.'1. 
1 determine the relationships of the expressed feelings of li 
1
/ satisfaction and dissatisfaction of the students to the li 
II quality of service rendered, I 
:1 The primary limitation of this study is that it was 
1
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A second limitation is the small number of students 1 
I 
! Furthermore, only one school of involved in the study. 
nur.si.ng is represented. This limits the conclusions which I 
can be drawn from the data obtained, I 
One problem which arose while the investigator was j 
I 
in . the process of collecting data which might very well be I 
cited as a limitation to the study, was conce:med with the J 
time and availability of the students, The majority of the l1 
!I 
interviews between the investigator and the students had to lj 
I, 
be . scheduled immediately after the students came off duty I! 
il in the afternoon, It was felt that this was not the best 1! 
I' ,, 
possible time for such interviews since many times the stu• II 
dents were either tired or else eager to be on their way !! 
to some extra~curricular activity, As a result,-it was ji 
il 
felt that in some instances students were not as verbal as ·11 
'I I~ II 
II il 
: 
they might have been at some other time~~ 
Overview of the Methodology 
I 
I 
I To determine the sources of satisfaction and dis-
satisfaction of the twelve students of nursing partici-
pating in the study, individual$ semi-structured interviews 1 
lasting approximately one-half hour were held with each 'i 
student as she concluded one of the three phases of mater-
nity nursing practice; labor and delivery room nursing, 
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newborn nursing and postpartum nursing. The last of the 
three interviews also investigated the student's feelings 
of satisfaction and dissatisfaction relative to prenatal 
clinic nursing ... 
' 
I 
I 
'I 
II' 
The students were ·observed throughout their entire '][ 
twelve week period of experience in maternity nursing. The ll 
ii purposes for these observations were threefold. 
1. To acquaint the investigator with the students parti .. 
cipating in the study, 
2, To acquaint the investigator with the physical struc• · 
ture of the maternity unit. 
3. To give the· students participating in the study ample 
opportunity to became accuscamed to the investigator 
in order that rapport would be readily established at 
the time of the interviews. 
Summary of Presentation 
In Chapter II will be found the philosophy and 
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hypothesis underlying the study and a review of the liter- I 
1111 atu.re concerning the subject of this study. A detailed 
description of the setting Of the study, the group of stu• li 
dents involved in the study and the tools used in collect- 1 
ing data is included in Chapter III. Chapter IV is de• I 
voted to the presentation and analysis of the data. Chap- jj 
1! ter V presents the conclusions derived and the recommenda- ,I 
'I d 
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Review of ebe Lt.terature 
A t:eview of the li.Ce-a:atut:e nvealed a study which 
Nalln conducted at Duke Vtd.v•elt)' tn 1947!. ;$he cepo.-ted: 
flndiqe of this pmjeet augeat, however, 
that the sources of c:U.saaf:f.afactioa and cU.e111u• 
slo~~DGnt to the P'44uate mrl'&e ma:v be traced, at 
least to a very p-eac extent, co the eKperiences 
which that F•• has bad as a student itt a aobool 
of nurelng. 
'i!bel'e is poow£a& recopitlon of the close 
relacionlhip whf.ih uleta betweea the extent of 
eatiafactton wlthln a profenlcmal poup and the 
quaUty of eenlce whiCh that JP:Oup renders to 
eoctety • • • • raouley meanbere ave believed 
that, 1£ it were Pf'-8&1ble to c~eate ac emrt~ 
ment ln a school of nwratng 1a whioh the enttbuaf. ... 
•• and b~ mot1vattcm of etudenca .gbt be ps-e-
stu:ved. the df.ssatiefastlon after p-adW&tlon lai&bt 
be materia11J nduced. 
Since it is fairly evideoc that positive attitudes 
are adopted toward situations ~ch brtna about Htlafa.c• 
t1on to the Uu.U.vidual, the 1!'eporta of Nahal aa. to 
2Haha, Helen "Satlafaction With Mu.~eina" tl9!!D!I~ !! 6P2U.•,!l f.a.oho,1,P.U' 32:342, Aupat, 1148. 
3xbtd •• p. 336. 
.. 6 ... 
! 
li 
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L ,, 
support the followtng quotation by Heidgerken: 
All teachers r:ecognize the fact that objec• 
t1ves of teaching include Sfecific knowle~e and 
sld.lls; and this they plan for purposefully. But 
many teachers are not: even aware of the fact that 
it 1s also one of their re~sibilittes to help 
develop the emotional side of students• leaming~ 
and therefore they neglect ~letely this third 
and equally important phase of teaching. /Emotional· 
type 1eamf.ng3 that is, at:tituc.tes. appreciations ana ideals, should be taught as carefUll& and 
thoroughly aa skills and understandings. 
for promoting satisfaction in maternity nursing If however. 
~~ p 
it is not the only one. In addition to preparing students li 
of nursing to be effective matemity nurses, their mate~:-
nity nursing experiences should help to prepare them for 
I! 
il 
li 
II 
!I 
ii 
rich happier lives 1:'egardless of whether or not they ever 11 
retum to this phase of nursing again. Peck eapt:esses 
this objective quite ~11. 
Because she is our best disciple, let us be 
sure that she [the student) leaves her maternity 
nursing ~erience confident that she wants to be 
mat:ried, have children and that childbirth is the 
fulfillment of ~od. and tlie enrichment of a 
happy married. life. · 
i j 
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. 4ueidger:ken, L.E., Tgchig .&a §chools .2{ Nurs!J:us, 
P• 118. 
5Peck. E., "A Basic Collegiate Program in Maternity 
Nursing," Tbe Bulletin Of Maternal Welfare 11:18, July 
and August, LVsS. -
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i 
Menninger views job satisfaction as a necessity for ll 
b 
mental health. 1/ 
An important requt1:ement: for mental health is 
the necessity to find satisfaction. Very often its 
absence is related to insecut:1ty, i.e. • lack of con-
fidence. Thezoe are. however, many situations in dlich 
one feels no threat, but a sense of df..ssat:Lsfaction 
is conspicuous. Often, this may be traced to fail• 
ure to use our: best ab:LU.ties, either because of our 
own eJforts or because o£ esternally imposed handi· 
caps. 
The study of human orgat:dsat:l.on in hospitals wbieh 
was conclucted by the New York State School of Industrial 
l\ 
1: 
:1 II . 
,, 
,, 
I 
I 
i 
II 
I' i! 
II 
and Labor Relations, a unit of State University at Cornell li 
University, with the support and cooperation of the 
American Hospital Association tn six selected hospitals 
from 1949 to 1954 revealed 1:he following infol."mation in 
relation to the feeUnge of students of nursing who were 
obtaining experience 1u the field of matemity wrsing. 
In tbe labor rooms of one hospital 
• " • the students were being assigned to 
the labor rooms to sit with semiconscious patients. 
!his particular ho~ital used heavy sedation ancl 
the students were bored and amctous too •••• 
One of their woftles was that a mother would. de• 
liver before they succeeded in getting her into 
the delivery room. 'this :f..s eon&lclerecl a blot on 
I 
!I 
I 
i• il 
li 
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I il 9 
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the nw:ae•e reeori. the ~11cation being that she 
wasn • t attendlns her ciutyo 
In delivery rooms 
• • • the course of ~ deltver.1 is usually 
more p~:ecllotable thaD that of a SUJ:glca1 operation, 
and the work of the teem pJ:oceeds most of the time 
in a blply sehedu1ed way wi.tb only very passive 
di.z.oectlon from the patient:. 2he fact that the 
sttuat:f.on i.s so h:l.ply oqanlzed means that each 
member of the team knows What 1s ezpeoted of him 
and successful coordination zoesulte in both a high 
level of efficiency and conelderable satisfaction 
to all concemed, especially since the result$ the 
healthy mother and baby, are a cause for universal 
pzo:l.deoll 
On the postpartum ~loor 
••• the students, enjoyed work on this 
floot:' because of the nlaxed atmosphere, although 
they too found it t'OUtine. 9 · 
A study of nursm:y nursing revealed 
• • • a good deal of satisfaction was 
found in it. The nu~:stns of prematures was es-
pecially enjoyed, pe1:haps in pu.-t because the 
woR was important and lntJ:ins1ca11y satf.sf~ng, 
and partly because feelings of competence and 
status r:esult from tt:aining in a new specialty.lO 
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8 Ibid., p. 230. 
9 Ibid .. # P• 233o 
lOzbtd., p. 241. 
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The Philosophy Un~lytng the Study 
II 
'rhe ultimate goal of eve~')' good school of nursing is 11 
to prepare students of nurs:lng to give the best possible 1 
nursing care. Because nurses are h1.an beings first and 
nurses second, they, like all mankind• have basic needs 11 
which must be mete~ Tb.e goal of every man is to find happt·l, 
ness. Some f:Lncl f.t in woz:ldly pods, some in the love of '' 
tl 
dear ones, s-. in a job w11 dcime, others 1n a combination // 
of these and other tl:d.nas. However • regardless of the ~~ 
~ source of hie hepr;·1nesst man functions better once he bas 
attained it and 1112.11 do everything in his power to t:etain I'; 
• I 
it. The nurse who finds eatisfaction wh1cb leads to happi·j 
ness in her work will . give better nursing care and will be I 
eage: to perform her 'nw:af..ng wttes. 
ing care given to patients and also to find. ways of re• 
taini.ng a stable nursing staff in hospitals. There is 
li 
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Because the students of today w.i.ll be the g~:aduate 
1
,_, / 
nurses of tomonow, it is essential that their nursi.ng 
experiences bring satisfaction to them. The amount: of j 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction which a student of nursing 
has in her basic nursiq eaperiences g,:eatly influences her 
choice and pftf- of 'IIUZ'IIiD8 &lties after gz"acluat!on. ·1 
lf schools of aurslng ue to achieve their goal, it 1e 
imperative that students of nursing complete tbe va~s 
phases of their educational program feeling a sense of 
satisfaction and e. willitisness to retu.m to this parti• 
cular type of nursing. 
nursing seems to justify the hypothesis that students of 
nursing have more cflissatisfe.ction than satisfaction in 
their maternity nursing experience« some cU.ssatisfaction 
is bound. to be present ln any nuratng situation where the 
student leek& knowledge and .eKPerience. Tatd.ng this tneo 
jl 
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ing receive more satisfaction 1n the phase of their mater• j! 
n!ty nursing eapeneace which they have la.te :ln their edu- 1 
1: 
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CBAPUB. III 
1HE INVBSTEGATlON 
Description of the Student Group · I 
This study involves twelve basic collegiate students 1 
of nursf.ng who were in the second semester of their junior 
year at a university located in New England. Their ages 
ranged from nineteen to twenty•one years. !his group of I II 
twelve students was one half of the gt:oup of twent:y•five i 
who make up the class of 1957. The enti&"e class was having ! 
its second clinical espe.z.oience. Their first experience of I 
nine months was in medlcal and su~:glcal nureingjl Because I 
of the limited facilities available, it was necessary that 
the class be divided into two groups. One group was as• 
signed to a psyc'biatrie utU. t and the other to a maternity 
unit. It was the latter group whteh participated in this I 
study. Since neither the matet:nity wrsinz nor the psycbi• t 
II 
atric nursing expe~iences were obtained 1n the same hos-
pital as was the medical and surgical nursing esper1enee $ 
the students bad the problem of making an adjustment to a 
new hospital environment as well as a new phase of nursing. I I 
1 In addition to the maternity nursing experience, all 
!\ of t:hs students were required to can:y at least one two 
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credit elective course at the university. Thursday after• 
noons had been set aside for the purpose of allowing them 
to retw:n to the campus for these classes. For the twelve 
week pe1:iod of the maternity nursing progJ:am the students 
lived 1n the nurses' residence of the hospital which is 
about one mile from the university. 
Description of the Cour~e of Studies 
This matemity nm:slng experience extended for a 
twelve week period, ft:em Much 12 to June 3 111 1956. There 
were six units of inst:ruct:1on which were presented in the 
following sequence: Ori.entat:Lon to Matemal and Cbilcl 
Health Nursing, Human Reproductlon, Nurs:l.ng care in the 
Anteparta1 period. Nursing Can in the lntrapartal pezo:tod, 
Nursing Ca~!e in the Puezperium, and -rhe ·Newbom Baby (in• 
eluding the prematuYely born infant.) ~ block system was 
used. Students were assigned to the clinical areas in 
which they obtained maternity nursing experience in six 
day blocks~ Classes wezoe taught. from eight to twelve in 
the mom1ng either three or four days of the seven or 
eight day blocks whi~ were al~mated with the fore• 
mentioned six day blocks. Four days off were assigned in 
two two•day periods d:t.u.-ing the class block. The afternoons 
of class days were study periods for ten of the twelve I 
13 
students. the other two students spent the afternoons l 
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in prenatal cl:Lnic. lach student attended prenatal clinic I 
on three afternoons. On one aftemoon of the three. stu- j 
dents. attended and cared .foz.- patients who wece making their l 
initial visits to. cUnic. ·1 
Two six day (eight hours a da7) blocks ue allowed 
for practice in each of the ~ning three clinical areas,; 
postpartum nursing, labor and delivery room m.u:aing, and 
nursing care of the newborn• For the pu1:pose of assignment 
to these areas. the twelve stud.ents were divided into three ·ll 
groups of four each~ 'fhese gl'oups w:Lll be refm:red to as , 
A, a, and c. The groups were assigned to the clitd.cal 111 
areas in the fo11ow:lng manner. Group A •• to postpartum I 
. II 
nursing, then to newborn nursing, and f:lnally to labor and II 
delivery room nursing. Group B •• to newborn nursing. then 11 
' 1,1, t:o labor and delivery room nurs:Lng, and finally to posc-
'1 partum nurstnge Group C•• to labor and delivery room !
1 
nursing0 then 'tO postpartum nursing and finally to newbom I 
nutsing. I 
There are several other factors concerning the var:l.• \I 
ous phases of this matemity m.trslng experience which 11 
· should be mentioned. First of alle ttu:ee out of each group II 
' of four students were assigned to the semi-prlvate post• 1 
partum floor$ while the remaining one was assigned to the . I 
day block which was allotted to m:n:sing care of the new• I 
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bam the students were asei.gne4 to the premature nursery • 
Students hacl this experience two at a time. For three days 
of the second six day block allotted to labor and delive2:y 1 
I 
room nursing t:he students were em call from four-thirty 
in the aftemoon until twelve o'clock midnight. Again, 
students bad this experience two at a time. 
Because there was only one instructor from the unf.• 
vereity assigned to tbls group, much of the orientation to · 
the pbysf.cal set up, the tectmics end methode of care 
specific to tb!a hospital, the supervision and incidental 
·teaching was done by the hospital nursina staff .. 
Description of the Obstetrical unit 
the Obstetrical Unit which contains 81 beds and 82 
bassinets :Ls located on three floors of t'he south wing of 
a 338 bed geuera.1 hospital. On the first of the three 
floors there are bWenty•four beds all of Which are tn 
private roOn'lS. Two of these rooms are eo-called isolation 
rooms. ln reality they an observation rooms where any 
patient suspected of having an infectious condition ie 
placed until a diagnosis can be made. In the event a 
patient is found to have such a condition~ she would be 
imnadiately transferred from the departmento The remaining 
twenty-two beds are used to facilitate the needs of p~ivate I 
1 postpartum patients, patients with either pre• or postp8l."'l.ml 
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complications, and some patients with gynecological dis• 
orders related to early pt:epancy. Table 1 shows the censu 1 
in this area at the time of the eapertence of tbe groups of 
students. ~n addition to the adu.lt beds, there are also 
twenty bassinets in the nursUJ located on this floor. Non 
of the students who participated in this study were asslgne 
to tb1s nursery. 
On the seaend of the three floors there are sixteen 
two•bed semi•pri.vete rooms. fbis floor accommodates post• 
:::~a::::::~~;~::. bo:a:1:ef::1, 
n<a;wbom nurseries on this floort two of which are in use. 
Thirty-four bassinets bave been provided for this floor. 
Although patients are admitted to the delivery suite and 
remain theJ:e until the)r have reeovued completely from. 
anesthesia, they are included in. the census of tbe floor 
to wbicb they will eventually be transfer..:ed, For tld.s 
reason, as the reader will note on Table 1, at times the 
census on this floc~: 1s above the bed capacity of thirty• 
two. 
The third and lest floor of this department is 
composed of four partso Tb.ere is a postpartum unit made up 
of four four•bed wards and ~ nurseries. Sixteea bassinet 
have been included in this unit. At the present: time th:Ls 
section of the floor is closedo -.rhere is also a formula 
.I 
· · labo:atory located on this floor. Students did not receive ij 
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TABLB 1. CENSUS OF P~IINrS IN BACH OF DE AIBAS USED AT 
THE TIME OF 'lHB SXPBB.IBNCB or 'mE GROUPS 
Grouo A Grouo B GrOUD C 
Clinical ar:ea Mini ••• .Jt. 0111 lAver• .nl• ~t· Aver• "ini ... _ ...... ~vet1-
mum mum age tmum tt1Um age 
-
mum age j
1 
rostpartum ~ I 
private 
13 24 19-.5 12 21 17.6 24 13 l floor 7 I 
Post::partt.w 
semi-private 
20 32 27.6 25 34 29.9 21 33 27.11 floor 
Nurse~ 19 29 24o3 16 31 24.4 21 30 26.11 
Premature 
nursery 4 8 6.7 9 13 11.4 7 ll 8.7 
Delivery 
suite 4 13 7o7 3 12 6.2 4 13 6.6 
Prenatal 
clinic 6 32 24 12 35 27 15 29 24 
., 
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1\ Matemal and Cbf..ld Health of the un1ve~:sity believed such I 
11 experience is more meaningful when given in relation to I 
their pediatric experience. 1be es=eme1y well equ:Lpped 
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ps:-emature nursery which hae fac111d.es to care for twelve 
infants is also located on this floor. 
file remainder of the flool' !s taken up by the deliv·l 
ery suiteo !here are fout two-bed labor rooms, one admit- 1 
ting room, ttu:ee dellveqr rooms, one caesarean section room 1
1
· 
and one rcom which is used for such things as contaminated 
I 
deliveries, circumc!sions and minor gynecological opera• 
tiona such as a dilatation and curettage. Ritual c:l.rcum• 
cisione al!'e perfomed in a special 1:0om located in anof:her 
! 
part of the hospital. There are app:ox1mate1y 2,500 babies I 
delivered in this unit each year. 
In addition to the ttu:ee floors which have been 
described, a portion of the out•patient department is 
devoted to a pre• and postnatal clintc. About 500 mater• 
I 
I 
nity patients a year coma to this hospital tht:ougb the pre- I 
I 
natal clinic. I 
Description of the Methodology 
W:f.th the help of the clinical instructor a a group 
meeting of students wa.s called at the university. All 
twelve of the fore-mentioned students attended. 'lhis 
,, 
ii 
An appointment was then made wf..th the obstetrical 
. . 
rical unit:. -rhe supewisos- asreed to :l.nfom the various 
head .. nu.7:ses tbrougbouc the unit of tbe 1nvestigato3!'1 s pur• 
pose for beinS on their respective floors. lt td.&bt be 
well to mention that the investigator had formerly been a 
member of the ataf£ ln this unit and was acquainted with 
many of the staff members. However: t the 1nvest1gatol' was 
inC!.'Oduced to all unfamllier staff members by the super• 
Since the matemlt:y experience ~d been divided into three 
specific phases, poseputum m.uretllg~ nu1re1ng ure of the 
I 
newbom and labor and delivery room mu:stns. it seemed most 11 
logical to hold individual 1ntenr1ews mth each of the 
twelve students as soon as possible after the tel:minad.on 
I 
of each phase of eaperi.enoe. henacal nursing was dis• !_l 
cusse.d during the last ltlterviewq A minimum of sttucturing 1 
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was done in preparati-on for: these interviews. A list of ! 
topicell to be cliscueeecl waa pnpar:ed by the i.nteJ:Vlewer J 
but no attempt was made to follow thts ltst in preo1se 1 
sequence. No spectflc questf.ws wea:e asked of all studentsJ 
. I 
Subjects were discussed as they arose" the ameunt of direo 
tion given dut:lng an interview depended entirely upon the ! 
I 
interviewee. It was found that tn several instances a 
bs:oad question such as "Won't you tell me about your new• I 
hom-nursing experience?" was 411 that: was uecessuy to 1 
elicit a response which included the majority of the topicsJ 
On the other band, lees verbal lndivicluals requ1:re4 t1lOl'e I 
lj 
direct quest1on1nz. A review of the pZ'o'blem at the begin• j1 
m.ng of the firsc !uterview proved to be very helpful. !1 
second and third interviews needed less direction than the I 
first. The G.verage session lasted about one half hour. 1 
Immediately aftet: each inte:vl.ew the investigator filled ou .' 
a worksheet uatns the student's eact words as often as was· 
I possible~ 'lhe investigator attempted to pt:event iaforma• j 
ti.on obtaf.ned from one scudent. ft:cm iftfluenctng the di.rec• 1 
tion o£ another. 
It was felt that a majo<t facto"&" which would con• 
tribute to the success or faf.1un of these tnteniews was 
the a.mount of rappott that the investigator had w:l.th 
!rtdlvidual students. file in.vestiptot: felt that it was 
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easential for he1: to be familia% w:ttb persons and pro• 
cedu.res wh:J.eh students might encounc. at the time of the 
study~ l'hls eliminated the necessity of lengthy explaua· 
t:tons by students. ro:w: these nasons, it was decided that 
several observation periods would be spent 1n each uea of 
the obstetJ:ttcal unit d.uri.na tile time that each SJ:oup was 
there fot: eaperience. Obsenation of the entire unit 
~ather than of individual students was made, Each period 
lasted a half ~9 A total of fottty•eight: obsenatio:ns 
a practice teachet: two out o£ the tm:ee aftemO£ms spenc 
there by each student. 
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Thia chapter is devoted to the presentaticm. and 
analysis of the data obtained as a retmlt of the research 
done by the investigator. Because the. data was collected 
in relation to the experiences of the students while they 
II 
II il 
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I 
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were assianed to the postpartum floore. the nurseries, the I! 
labor and delivery suite and the p!.-en&tal clinic, it will bell 
!, 
'I presented in the same manner. ll 
A brief study of the data revealed that the factors li 
wb1ch students identified· as bdnsf.na about satisfaction or lj 
dissatisfaction seemed to fall into ·definite categories. ln l1 
I
! 
relation to postpartum nursJ.ng, factors could be divic:led 
II 
!I 
II 
:i..Dto those which concem patients and their families, the 
hospital staff, the students' preparation for this experi• 
ence$ the educational value of this experience and post• 
pattum nw:"Sing p1ract1ce. '£here a• also several factors j 
which conce:m the entire postpat:tum situation :ather than 1 
any one part: or phase of 1t:. 1
1 
As is shown on Table 2:. students stated most often II 
11 that: they gained satisfaction ill post:pUtum 1111Z'B1US f1:0111 II 
•l II 
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I· in the first SI:OUp • two in the secend and two in the th:trd 1,. 
[ elaimed that their patients were in some wey responsible 
for making this eapuience a satisfying one. 'fhey enjoyed ·I 
working with youns. healthy. happy, intelligent mothe1:s and ! 
their babies. One student~ who was in the last group to I 
ll I 
meeting patients that: she had cared for earlier in prenatal I 
I; clinic. 
Another group of factors wb!cb were almost equally 
t,. I I 
responsible for b:rinaing about. satisfaction were those con- !
1 !I 
I' cernec:l with the nursing care that the students gave wile 
in th:l.s department. Belng .able to make the patients com- ll 
I, fortable an4 helping them to get the rest they needed~ teacb1 
in& them and sf.vtng them support brought satisfaction to 
one student in the first group anti t.wo students in the 
i· ,,
i! 
II 
second groupo Having the opportunity to assume responsi• I! 
bility and of going off duty feeling that everything was I! 
done were other factors name«!. Students who received their I 
postputum experience on the private floor also stated that 
they had enough time to glve good nursing care and an op• 
pm:tunlty to care for sick patients or those with complica• 
t:l.ons. 
Members of the hospital staff were cited by a fewer 
number of students as being a source of satisfaction. Two 
I. 
I 
I 
Ill 
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students who were assigned to the private floor stated .I 
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'I . 'I I~ that the personnel were very good to theta. were always w.Lll·l! 
i .I I iug to answer their questions and allowed them complete !! 
( freedom. Students assigned to the sezni•pr!vate floor i! 
!1 cter!ved satisfaction from observing the 1nterpe1'sona.l. re• 11· 
,, l! 
II lationships between staff members and staff members and 11 
! patients. One student felt that this ~erienee was valu• !I 
I I· 
1 n jl 
1 able because, as she st:ated: it; 1 came :tn contact -w"'ith ,I 
! many unusual types of people whieh certainly proved to me !1 
I h 
11 th~t 'it takes •11 kinde to make a world." !! 
11 Three of the students tn the last group to have thei~~ 
1
1 experienee on the postpartum floor gave, as ona of their rea~j 
' j, 
sons for enjoying this work as the happy atmosphere which il 
I 
'I I, 
11 
II 
r 
was always present. Two student:~ :f.n the same group stated 
that they liked working on. this floor: 'because the patients 
received auch excellent care. One of these two studencs 
brought out that because tb:Ls was her last experience, she 
felt. better prepared than she had for any of the preceding 
ones. As a result , she was lllOre secure and had moa:'e self 
confidence .. 
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More than one half of the causes of d:Lseetisfaction II I 
I 
I 
I 
1n postpartum nursing were concerned with the actual nurs-
ing care which the students gave to the patients. Seven 
out of the nine students who were assigned to the semi-
1
'1 private floor stated that they were unable to give good, 
I total nursing care to their patients as they were not: 
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TABLE 2. SOURCES OF SATISFACTION IN POSTPARTUM NURSING AS ~~~~ 
EXPRESSED BY STUDINrS 
!I 
·e 
I 
II ========================~======~======~=======il 
G~:oup A Grousll c Group B II I 
I 
I 
I 
Sources 
Factot:s which coneem pa• 
tients .. 
Havins contact with the 
mother•cbild relation• 
ship. 
1 lilted wrki:ns with 
young girls in the age 
~ tt1ac the majority 
of mate~ty patients 
a1:e. 
1 1f.ked werking with 
young, happy» healthy 
mothers. 
I love babies and like 
wos:king near them, 
Hav:Lng an oppoJ:tunity 
to knOw all of the pa• 
tient:s on the floor 
rather than just a few. 
1 enjoyed wortd.ng with 
group of patients be• 
cause for the most part: 
they were veey intelli-
gent. 
1 enjoyed meeting pa-
tients that 1 had met 
in prenatal clinic. 
a. Factors wbicb concern post• 
., partum nursing practice. 
I I received some satisfac· 
, I tt=t~r2~~~J!hinUa-l helping them to ..3get the 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
l 
1 
1 
II 
:I I 
~ rest tHey needau. 
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'I TABLE 2 (Continued) 
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Sou2:ces Group A Group c ~roup B 1 · 
Having the opportunity 
of working relief duty 
once and of assuming 
responsibility. 1 
Betns able to sec a 
patient cicmot'letrate 
back to me something 
I had taught her. 1 
Tak:I.N;; cat:e of the 
really siCk patients 
or thOse witb complica• 
tiona 1 
Having enough time to 
g:tve good nursing cue. 1 
Beine able to give a 
new mother support and 
help by answe~lng he2: 
queationso 
1 liked being able to 
go off duty feeling 
that evew:ything was 
done. 
Being able to give my 
patients complete uu2:s• ins cm:e. 
Factors which concem the 
bospital staff. 
1he personnel were all 
very good to me. They 
were more than willing 
to answer my questions. 1 
• I 
I 
1 
1 
l 
I Sources 
I like having ·contact . 
wltb different person• 
nel• I have leamed a 
g1:eat deal about inter• 
personal relationships 
from tlus Slq>enence. 
~be docto;:s seemed to 
tte.ve veey warm relatton• 
ships witt\ tbeir pa-
tienta. 
Be:te_ allowed almost 
camp te f~eedom to 
come and go as 1 l:tked• 
All of the petsoanel on 
thts floor wo~l«!d very 
e1osely as a teem. 
Factors wlt:Lch concem the 
total postpartum situat:Lon. 
t liked working here be• 
cause of tile ltappy at• . 
mosphereo 
l lilted l«»rk:i:ns on a . 
f1oo~ Where the patients 
received •ch complete 
and efficient ca~e• 
Factors which concem the 
student. • s preparation for 
postpartum nursing• 
Because this was mLe last 
~er:tooce, 1 was tter: 
prepared than for any · 
othet".. 1 felt more se• 
cure ana 1\atl mot:e self 
confidence .. 
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allowed to give their patients medief.nes or to do their 
treatllleftts •. Because they wen: instr:ucted to refer to the 
headnw:se any problems which patlents mentioned, two of 
these seven students also found dissatf.sfact:ton tn being 
lema. · F!.ve students recommended that future students of 
nursing who are obtaild.ng esperi.Emce in matemity nursing 
be allowed to live total nw:sil\g cue to their patients~~ 
II I' 
il 
_,. 
lj 
j, 
il l· !I 
II 
I! 
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' ll 
I· Some students felt that· ,.postpaJ:tum nw:eing was dull. mono• !I 
tonous, boring and non""challengtng. mbey felt that they I 
were neither given very much responsibility nor encouraged 1! 
to use initiative. fwo studemts felt that a needlessly i1 
,, 
strict J:outine was followed while others stated that many !l 
of the duties assigned· to them could have been done by ward! 
maiclso One pat:ticular stu&mt accounted for her dislike of 
postpartum nursing as follows: 
I thought that it would be quS.te similar to 
~Y gynecological ma:sins eaperienee which was very. 
dissatisfying. Maybe the reason tbat I dictn' t like 
this t»'e of nurs1g was because X made up my mind 
that 1 woulcla 11 t befo:reha'&lci. 
Two students pin pointed specific duties which they dis· 
liked perfo2!'ming. The first, taking the temperatures of 
all of the patients on the floor, ancl the other, giving 
patients perineal cue. 
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The educational value of the postput:um oure!Dg ex• 11 
perienoe was questioned by . several students.. Two students ! 
didn't feel that they had learned anything new at all wb:Lle I 
~eam. Cba.J:ts wh:lcb could have been of great educational 
I !I 
II 
I' value were .foun4 for the u.ost put, co be incomplete. An• ,I 
other factot: Which bJmugbt <U.ssatlsfaction to two students ll 
was the time wasted during vtsit1ns hours which they felt !i 
could have been U8ed ~=ward clinics. 'lite fact f:hat all I! 
i 
of her patients were happy seemed to present an U'l'U:e&l:l.st1c 1 
I 
situation to one st::uckmt who felt that life ts made up of ~~~ 
happiness and sorrow. 1 j 
'fhe negatlve attitude of many new mothers toward 1 
their newborn f.ufants end the Ulck of a total faaltly n- I 
lationsh!pe were given as souarcee o£ tU.seatisfacd.on by 11 
two students. One studetat quite opaly admitted that she I! 
disliked working w!eh ~ because they complain eo much. I I 
Another student prefe=ed to care for sick patients rather ! 
than the cOIQPezatively healthy mothers. Another student. I 
eapnssed df.sappoilltllletlt lD tbat he'!." patf.Emts seemed to be 11 
neither interested itt nor receptive to her ceacbing. 1 
Four students felt tudaquacely prepared to answer /I 
questions which mothers asked them, while another student 
found dissatisfaction in being taught nursing procedures 
tn detail and then never slven the opportunity to cal:r)' 
!I il 
'L t!tem out_. 
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TABLE 3. SOURCES OF DlSSAfiSfACTION IN POSUAUUM NURSING I 
A8 BlfRESSBD BY ftUDIN'fS I 
11 
e jl I Scnu:ces roup A roup c roup B .I 
I 11 
I Factot's which concern post• 11 
I, 
'• 
parcum n~sing practice. I 
1 was not allowed to give 
.I II my patients total ca:te as 'I I t bad been taught to do. I, I was not allowed to give II 
I medtclnes or to do treat• . 'I menta. 3 3 1 ,, 
Postpa~cwn nursing offers 
I no cba11enge. 1 2 1 II 
II 
Too little d.me was set I 
aside for patient teach• r 
I inz. 1 1 I 
We wel!'e told that we wen:e I never to dtscuss ~ersonal 
problems with pat ents. 
II 
Xf a pat!ent bad a pJ:Oblem 
we we¥e to refer it to the 
headnua:se and let her 
2 handle it. 
' 
J: was not tl"en veey much 1 1 responsib:t· t.y II 
Caring fot' normal 1)9St• I 
l 1 I partum patients is bor:tng. I 
Nurses become more or less II 
maids to normal postputum 
1 1 ! patients. 
We were not encouraged to 2 I use initiative. ' I 
1 found postpartum llUt"Sing 
I 
' I 
dull and monotonous. 1 I I 
I 
I 
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II 
.I 
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,TABLE ~ (Continued) 
Sou2:ces ~'O'UP A 
We were not given prof-
erence of the patients we 
asked to cere for as· we 
were tn tned1ca1 and sur• 
gf.cal nursing. 1 
I dislit:ed g!ving pactents 
perineal care. 1 
Many of the tast<s assi~d 
to students such as dust;mg 
could bave been assigned to 
ward maida. 1 
After e. short pe!'iod of 
time caring for poe~artum 
patients became mecMnical. 
I became bored doing rou• 
tine duties like tattin~ 
temperatures. 
We save total ~J.Ursing care 
via the system zoather than 
as a patient need arose. 
We had to stick to the 
routine no matter 'rAbat! 
X found ~self att~ting 
to explain and defena the 
routine Which 1 did not 
believe in mysolf to pa• 
tients. 
tfe were always 1:ttsh:l.ng to 
meet deadlines . setup by the 
routine. 
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TABLE 3 (Continued) 
Fa.etol:s wt,tcb. ccnccm patients 
ana their fami11es · · 
l was shocked to find that 
G11 m.oth04'G d1d \lOt immedi• 
ato1:; accept tbc:Lr new'boms. 1 
I don• t lil~e to we1:1: With 
"'1omen bcca~oo thoy c0l.l1)1cin 
so much, l 
Tbe~o was· a lack of a total 
family a:elatic:msllip. 1 
felt tbo:t iathe~: was ex• 
elud.ed. ~btltm:e wet:a not 
oven allo~d to a.Gcompany 
~tltet'G to tho nw:'GGt:y 
window. 1 
I p.:cfQr to ca~e for sick. 
pat1m1to.. 'llleoe patients 
ason't aiclt.a 1 
l found a gi!'eat many 
mothers were indifferent 
toward thei't' babies end 
soma of them seetned to re• joet t11em comt)lete1y~ · · 
Patiento seemed to be 
neither iftterosteel :1\l nm: 
receptive to Ci"J teaching. 
Facto:t:? wld.cb coneem tile ··stu-dent apreparation.for post• 
pa.rtum nw:sing. 
1 was inadequately pre• 
pared to answe-r ~ of 
the questions ast~d by pa• 
tients~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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sou::ees Group A Group C 
We leamed proeedul:es in 
mucb detail and were 
Group B 
li 
,I 
II 
I' never allowed to practice 
any of t!tenlo 1 I 
II 
I 
Factot:s Which ccmcem the hos• 
pi tal staff~ 
! dis11t<ed having staff 
membetts refer to a patient 
as a room numbe'" 1 
I 
A Cl!lllpariscm of· tbe IIUIIIbe2: of taCt:o~:s which bJ:OUSht I 
sat!.efactlon with those which broupt dtssat:l.sfaction such 
as ta ·made in Table 4 i.ftdioates that students who ~d the!:~: 1 
postpartum nursm.a experience last, eaps-eased ll.iOI'e satie- 1 
faction and less dlasatisfaction than the students in 
either of the other two groupsco Scudents having had post• 
partum nureing aa either a first or: a second ape'd.ence 
cited mcn:.·e than twtce as many 4issattsfactione as eatie• 
factions. 
I 
!he factors which st.uden.ts tdentf..fied as having 
e been the sow:ces of either satisfaction or diesattsfaction 
to them while obtaining the!t:" newbon nursing experience 
can be c!ividecllnto five catego~:ies. ractot:s concem:l.ng 
II 
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II 
I 
TABLE 4. A CCH?AUSON ·or IOUI.CIS fJI SATISFACTION AND 
DISSATISFACTION lN POSUAt\ftM RUISING AS EXPUSSED BY 
TRUE G!lOOPS OF ftUDEN!S 
~~~ ..... ... I! :ill .... ; 
Ca&ogo~ 
Factors wllich 
concern: 
Poo~l~tu.~ 
nurs ng 
practice 
Edt .. taation• 
al Value 
Patients 
and theizo 
families 
Students' 
prep~a·• 
t1on 
!tal Hasp 
staff 
Toca.l post• 
partum sit• 
ua.tion 
Total 
II i • ll ... 1111 ' 
Satisfaction 
Gzooup 
A 
IG;:oup 
c 
~roup !rotal' 
B 
'• 3 2 9 l 
3 3 3 9 
-
3 2 1 6 
s s 
10 8 11 29 
e H -I~~~ • --~---
Dissatisfaction 
G~:oup 
A 
~!:OUp 
c ~~ ~otal 
. 
14 13 .7 34 
., 
4 3 2 9 
6 1 7 
1 3 1 s 
1 1 
2S 20 11 56 
! 
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I 
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II 
I 
I 
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1 prepuati.on for thte ~erience anct the 1:10ta1 mmseey oui!'B• II 
I 
I 
I 
tug eituatlon. j 
-rable 5 shows that ten of the twelve students em- I 
I 
pbae:l.eed that they enjoyed· newbom nursing care p~ly 1 
because. they 11ked wol.id.ng with babies, however~ three of I 
these students pat:ti(1t.d.ar1y enjoyed cU"ins for premature 
infants because e~ts were given mon responsibility 1n 
thetr ca~:e tharl 1n the cue of nomal newbom infants, 
therefore, the work in the premature nw:set'y was challens• 
tog. Students liked being allowed co pick the babies up 
and cuddle them. For this reason. several students pre• 
fernd t:o care for 11omtal uewbom Wats as they eou1d not: I! 
handle the premature infatlts, '!wo other students gained I 
satisfaction from being able to .aes:Lst: s.nd teach ~thezos I 
1n the cue of their iftfant:ee One stu&mc enjoyed just 
watching mothers feed thek babies. 
Another outstanding factor which students expressed 
as haviq 'bs'ougbt eatlsfaction to them was the watm, 
fwieudly, pemtni.ve atmosphere dlicb was created by tbe 
beadnurse and her staff. 'lb.e fact that there was always 
someone available and wi.Wng to help wltb problems was 
ead.efyi.ng to four et:udente. The eooperatf.on between 
nurses in the m.!Z"Geey was anothe'l' facto%' mentioned. 
Several etu«encs ba4 had previous experiemce :tn 
baby sitting or 1n helping witb the cat:e of younsett 
jl 
'l I 
I 
TABLE S. SOURCES OF SATISFACTION IN NIWBORN NURSING CARE 
AS ED'RESSED BY S'.WDENTS 
II 
r 
.I 
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Group B Group A Group C l Sources 
Factors wb1cb concem newborn 
nursing practice. 
I puticular1y liked car• 
ins for the ptemature in• 
fants as they offered more 
challenge than noanal new• 
bom infantso 
We were g:i.ven a great deal 
of freedom. We wet:e al• 
lowed to pick babies up 
and cuddle tttem an7 ttine 
at all. 
Once an other student and 
I had to tal<e ettarge of 
the nw:"sery.. I liked the 
estra responsib!llty. 
1 feel that we nu2:ses ba.ve 
an eseellent opportuaity 
to vent our matef:nal 1n• 
sttnets. 
1 prefe~ed to ea2:e for 
not:mal newbom infants be• 
cause we could pick them 
up and love them. 
Once a baby became cyanotic 
when l was alone in the , 
nursery. I knew just 'What 
to do. l could really feel 
tbat I could do something 
to help tt1ese little babies. 
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II TABLE 5 (Continued) I 
Sour:ces Group 8 . Group A Group c I 
I 
1 liked woli.d.ns with the I premature infants because j, we were given more respon• 
sibility in the1r ca~. II 1 felt that 1 had something 
1 to c:ontribute. l I 
I was pleased that we were 
~f.ven so mucb opportunity 
1 to teaoh mothers. 
The-re is a great sense of I accomp11s}:lment connected 
with caring for prematures. 1 ! 
II 1 received my sreateet 
satisfaction from wortd.ng 
II in premature nurseey with 
all kinds of babies. 1 I 
I was given freedom to use I judgement. 1 I l liked being able to help 
1 I mothers. 
Factors wbicb concem hospital 
and university ataff. 
'lhe entire nut:sery staff 
dld their utmost to make 
nw:sery nu2:sins an enjoy• 
3 1 1 able experience. · 
t ~ 
I always felt that there 
e was someone available a.t!d willing to belp if e prob• 2 2 lem came up. 
+ ~- 1-----:-I I I I' 
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TABI,;i S (Continued) 
Sources Group B Group A Group C 
The headnurae was Vet:)f 
nice. She created a wam 
and friendly atmosphere. 1 1 
There was a great deal ·of • 
cooperation between nucsee. 1 
We had an excellent lnstwc• 
tor. 1 
Factors ~licb concern·pattents. 
I enjoyed caring for babies. 2 4 4 
I enj~Ked watcbiq motlw:s · feed t etr babies. 1 
Factors which concem the total 
nursery situation. 
I liked wodd.ng in the . 
nursery because there was 
2 an absence of tension. ' 
I liked wo~king in the 
nursery because of the per• 
1 missive atmosphere. 
brothe~:e or sisters. Because o£ this, handling and giving 
~rsing cue to newbom babtea _was not new or frightening 
to them. Connente such as~ 
x•ve had expe1:1ence with sma11 children be· I 
foret not newborns ~any means but with babies. 
Therefore. I had a fel2:ly good ldea of What caring 
for newborns involved. I 
39 
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I were made quite often Clurtng interviews. I 
On the othel!' band, three stu4ents complained that I 
they did not have enough time to teacb mothers about their 
babies. Others felt that newbom n\U:smg care became 
mechantcalt monotonous routine and lacked challenge and 
responsibility. But then, one other student felt that she 
was not given enou.sh supewisi.cm during the latter portion 
of bet experience and that possibly she and. her classmates I 
I were being used aclus:Lvel:y for sezovice. I 
While one stud.ent stated that. ebe disliked car:ing I 
for premature infants because they were so small and sick I 
they could not be handled, another felt that she would have ~~~ 
liked to have bad. more espenence in the premature nutsery. 
Six studen~s . indicated that they were not adequately I 
pnpare11 for tbe!r uewbol:n nurl!lirls eaperienoe, Plve were I 
unable to answer questions -whiob mothers asked them. An• 1 
other stated that she knows nothing about baby formulas. 
One other found d!ssatisfactton because she was unable to 
help mothe~e wtth their bweast feedlna pzroblems. i"uu:ther, 
she felt that she received inadequate help fl!'om the nur-
sery staff nurse. 
A lack of communication and cooperation between 
staff members, par:ticulat:ly the marses working on the post• 
partum floor and those working :Ln ehe nutsery • was cited 
as a source of diesatlsfactlon to~ two students. 
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TABLE 6. SOUR.CES OF DJ:SSAftSFACTlON IN NEWBORN truBSING I l CARE AS EXPRESSED BY S'ftJDENTS 
'-
·noutees Group D Group A Group C 
I 
Factors which concern netfbom I' nursing practice. I 
1 felt tltat tl:tet:e was a 
lack of time to teach 
mothers about: tb.ettr I babies. 1 2' 
I Gidn' t 11tte wodd.ng ,, 
w.Lth prematurea because 
II tbey were so small and aiel<. Of course we 
couldn • t pick them up 
1 and cuddle them. 
I found the 'l'l\lrse~ rou• 
tine so involved t 1 
missed half the fun of 
caring fo'f: the babies. 1 
Th~e 1a no challenge in 
nursery nursing. · 1' 
The wot:k became ver:y r:ou• 
tine afte~ a short time. 1' 
t feel that we- had. too 
little experience in the 
l I premature nursery. 
I Because t11e patients are 
in the hospital for: such I 
a short t:liue:. one neve2: I I 
sees the result of ber I 
1 II ~~t'lt •. e 1 felt that we were being ll used for service during .the 
I las& part of this expert• I 
II enceo We J:ece:i.ved no supenislon.~ 1 
' 
l 
' I 
II 
II 
I 
'· 
II 
,, 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
==============~==~====~==! 
sources 
We were not: given much ra• 
opo&lsib1l:Lt.y. 
l &m • t thf.n!( that there 
is very raue}l nuro:i:ng to 
do in the tNrseey. Any 
lay pet:son wbo b~pens to 
lUte babies could pt'obably 
do as well es any nw:se. 
After a sbort period of 
time tbo work became very 
mechanical"' 
'l"be routine 1n the newbom 
nu~sery became very monoto• 
.nous. 
Facto~s Wbicb concern ~e stu• 
dents' preparation for new'bom 
nursing care. · 
1 was unable to· answer many 
of tbe ~estiona that! mottl• 
ors asked. 
1 still don't {(now a thing 
about baby formulas. 
l never bad an op¥ortun1ty 
to attend mothers classes. 
i did not feel p~epared to 
belp motbers wit'b breast 
footling problems. 'rhe 
staff nu1:se in. the nurseey 
couldn't belp either. 
~roup 8 Group A Group C 11 
1 I 
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1 I 
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TABLE 6 (Continued) 
eout'ces Gt:OUp B Group A !Gz.ooup c 
Factors which concern the 
hospital staff. 
I ~ink that there should 
be more cooperation between 
tile postpartum nurses· and 
~le nurse~~ nurses. They 
should wo~: t togetber as a 
team. 1 
I felt that tilere was a 
lack of communication be• 
tween staff members. 1 
Factors whicb co11cern ef.ther 
patients or their families. 
~totlters have a ve"y short 
pori.ocl of time in Which to 
get to know tbeir babies 
while in tl;.e bospital. l 
I prefer to wor:k with 
people w1th Whom 1 can 
1 communieate. 
f·tot11ers and fathers never 
get to see their babies 
to~ether wbile in the 
1 hospital. 
'lwo students felt that both mothers attd fathers 
should be given more opportunity to get to know their 
babies while they are sU11 in the hospital. Only one 
student stated that she disliked. worldng with babies 
~------
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I 
because she was unable to coma.mloate with them. ! 
A comparison of the 11umber of factors which students I 
id.ent1fle4 as having bt'ougbt about sat:tsfe.ct1on during · I 
I 
di.ssatisiaction reveals that: all three p.-oups of students ! 
exp:eese4 mozoe sat1s£utlon than cl18satisfact1cm. In every I 
category Gltcept the students' p:reparation f01!' n.ewbom nurs- 11 
log care there was tnet'e sati.sfaotion than atssattsfactt.on. 
While membea:s of Group· A~ the second s=up to have its 
nw:se~:y experience IJ expressed more eatlsfactlon chan the 
members of the other two gt"oups, they also expressed mon 
df.asat1sfaction as well. 
Labor aJUi c.telivery room nursing which was the first 
maternity nw:SillS experience fo~: Group· C, the second for 
Group B and the 'thi1:d fo1: .Group A. presented many sources 
of satisfaction to these stud.enta of t\U't'atng. '~!he p1!1.mary 
single factor wb1ch was tctentlfied by seven cmt of the 
t:welve students was the waxm, fri.ead1y, congenial atmos-
phere created by the staff members~~~ ~~ the ir.&~s 
many CODl'nents such as 
or 
1 had thought it would be somewhat Uke my 
operating room ~:rtence 'dllob 1 41s11ked intensely. 
I knew that we would be involved with gloves and 
sterile ~sand inat¥'Umenta so 1 assumed that it 
would be about the same. Happily, they WEU:e not: 
alike at all. !he difference was pri.1:D4u:t1y ln the 
atmosphere 03:eated by Che etaii. 
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sattsfacti.on Dissatisfaction 
category Croup Group Group rotal. Gl:~ Group Group rota.l 
B A c B A c 
Factors ubicb 
concem: 
ttewbC~rn nurs-
ing practice 7 6 6 19 3 6 s 
Students• 
preparation 4 2 2 
University 
and hospital 
5 4 12 1 1 staff 3 
Patients and 
thei-c fami-
lie a 2 !; s 11 3• 
Total new• 
born nursery 
situation. 2 1 3 
-
Total 14 16 15 4S 8 11 a 
l expected. it to be veq sim11rw to my oper• 
atiug room ex:pel!"1enoe. 1 had illslikecl that veey 
much because of the nw:stng pftsormel there. I was 
pleased to discover tb.a~ t111s was not so. I found 
a very warra group in labor an(J · de11veJ:y. 
14 
s 
2 
3 
27 
I I were ll!ade. Not: only were staff ~~~ frtendly but: they 
~~ wen wUUng and able to Bl:lGWr all questions asked of 
--====;r=--==--
1. 
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I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
I! 
I' 
them and. &don many occasions volunteer addi.tiona11nfoz:mal 
tt.on. Two students espwessed satisfaction tn that the etaf~ 
recognl.sed theis- Umltati.ons an4 uever especte4 moJ:e of. th 
tllaB they wet:e able to give. One student pas:Ueule:a:ly ap• 
preclaee4 bebg allowed to 1:emain wl.th the same patients 
~oughout labor and t!e11ve:cy. Because o£ this. she felt 
that she bad a better unde1ratandi.:ftg and ~1eclp of the 
sequence o£ 1ahoa:. 
!n nlaticm to the1:r actual laboz' and Clellvel')? Rom 
nw:stos pt:acd.ce two students expnssed a pftf.-euce fm: 
ca.ri.rlg f~ patlent:s befo1:e t:hey hacl ~:ecetv&d medicatton 
and afte2:' it bad wcm off and anothe~ for 'bei.ng assigned 
to the Celivery rooms mtber than the labo~: t:ooms. Some 
of' the otheE' reasons student:s found J.abol!' anti dellve2:)1' 
I 
~:com nurstns satisfying were thac it: was new and excltifts 
or that it offe-red a challenge to them. One student ea• 
pressed a great: ctea1 of satiefaotf.on at having been the 
only nurse uetgned to one of the 4e11ve~ rooms on a veJ:y 
busy dayo · Having a.&!ed nspcmsib:Llity stven to her and 
being able to assume it was en outstantiq event in bel: 1 
esperie\\C.e. Only one student: of the twelve was a11owecl co I 
scrub for a. del:i.veey. 'Ibis student. found this to 'be an ex• I 
tremely enjoyable and educational phase of her labor and 
d a!.1ve~:y room experience and recoumend.ed that all s't\ldeats 
46 
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Sources Gs:oup C Gt:oup B Group A 
Pactot:s whicb concem l\osp1ta1 
and un!ve&-stty etaff. 
The deU.vm:y mom staff 
made possible a warm eon• 
genial atmo~hel!'e :1n which 
we never felt. wshed. 
Thet:e was always someone 
not only able but also 
will~ to atlSWeJ: OUir 
questions. 
'-'he deltve1:y room staff 
seemed to t:ecogniee cutt 
limi.ts and navel: de• 
mended more of us than 
we could sf.,ve. 
:t thought it very soo_,d. 
of the staff to allow 
us to stay with the same 
patient all. the time 1n 
order for us to get to 
tmow her and to be able 
to ~:elate to her. 
The docto1:s were •· 
tremely helpful and when· 
they were not: busy often 
3 
3 
2 
1 
they would take us astde 
for a clinic. 1 
The doctors we~:e always 
w:f.lling to answeJ: ou1r 
questions. 
1 
2 
1 
I 
I 
I 
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TABL£ 8. (Continued) 
11 
I 
I 
e l! sat ' ' 
b d ... 1 •: rr 
' ' .. 1 
Smsrces Group C Group B Gt:OU!) A !1 
I 
I 
Factors 'Wld.cb concem labor I 
and delivegy ~room nu.J:sf.ng I 
practice .. II 
1 preferred to we fen:' 
patients before they we~:e 
medica.ced and after de• 
• 
live~ wlten the met.U.ca• 
tton d wom off. l'd 
't'ather g:i.ve total nw:elng 
c:at'e t11an just phys:Lcal 
1 1 care. 
l found tbt.s nursl:f ex• 
pe;:tence very esclt ag. 
There was somethit\8 new 
1 bs.ppenf.ng every miftute. 
t found laboJ: and de11v• 
e~ 'rQOln nure:Lng ven 
challenging. 1 ~eal·y 
II 
felt as thoush 1 was 
1 contr1but1ng sometbtag. 1 
I 1 lilted this Ehase of I nw:s:i:ns just ecause t t 
was snmetbing new. 2 II 
Once on a. v~ busy day II l was left alOne in a 
delive~ t:eom. With the I help of the enesthes1o• 
losist 1 was able to tatta 
complete cbf.u."ge. This 
was a veey- satisfying 
1 experience. 
e I feel tllat tlte patients 
set excellent nuws!ng 
1 ca:.:e in this depat:'tment. 
==·~=-~-=-=-===-~~~==========================4.==-----~~ 
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sou2:ces Group c Group B Group A 
1 preferred to wort~ in 
the dellv~oom 2:ather 1 than the . s:ootnSo 
I. pa.rticulm:ly e~ocd 
scwbbins fo~: a del wey. 1 
Factors which eoncem ·the total 
labor arv1 tleli.very room sttu• 
atton. 
Because there were not 
very many patients when w. 
first arrived 1n the de• 
partmenti we bed pteney of 
time to ·earn the routine 
end adjust to tbe new slt:u• 
at:lon. 2 
Factors which cc:n:acem the 
p~ocess of delivery. 
I found the actual deltv• 
ery of the baby fuclnat:• 
1 1 ing. 
. 
Factors whicb concem patients. 
I enjoyed caring for. pa• 
tients thae I hid mec :Ln 
prenatal clinic. 1 
'fwo stu.denu ia Gnup i commented on the fact that 
there were relatively few patients 1n the dellveey suite 
during the ff.1:et few days of tha11: assignmenttt Utey felt 
that tll1s waa a daei.de4 advantage because they were a:tven 
49 
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lj 
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II so 
a4ecpau t:lme to 'become ~eatet\ ad a4justec!l to thie aew 
sicuati.en. 
-i\'ro students .stated that altbeugh they had seen.,. ... , 
&as p:letul:'es ef Che bl»:th ef aa tllfaat ciw:ina thel~ cOtUt"ee 1 
1a 1'luman eeelog', they fGuwl act"Ua11y WitDesslq sueh aa 
even& fas~tlng. 
,~,-etude•e 1n the last SI'CNP to have thle expert• 
ence/~=essed ee.tts&aeelon in 'tlav£og had the clumce uo 
I em:~ fo-1" a patient; that she had met. £n che pv~l cliBie. 
) 
the outsteatU.ag pwp of iaotus which oaused dis• 
sattsfaetlon te stuctenu dultlJ'!S cketr labor and deltvel'y 
:room r.tt.UrsiD& espet"i.enae was etmee1med with Ghe aetdl. mu:s•, 
I 
!ag practice. h two ~ factO¥'& td.thia this peup I 
wetre earing los- hisb17 mec.U.eated patltmts in. labott because 
they WM'e difficult to handle an4 because the ll\\11Si'q eae 
which they t:ecpai~:"eo as eomp1ete1y physical and abe fact: 
that fat- 'haO uucm emphasls was placed oa obarting4l ~evet:al 
st:udeats ielt tat&& fl.h.ey h84 miasecl eeeiq imp«Rt:a'RC aad 
1nt:enseins thtqs beeaue tl'Ul!J' ha4 \1eeD n 1avo1ved tn 
Wt'itd.q ebut:so 
Wwo stu4eat:e eemplataeli that:. the r:oud:ne was ea• 
c:wemely compltcated and the)1 had difficulty leamtng 1c. 
I 
- Tbet:e was some vari.ab1Uty :tn tW1 c,ee ef etsped.t.mees 
which the students Uti wbUe assis;t.etl to tile deUVRY suite 
Ail f.Uustl:acien oi this is ehat two etudencs felc aau tdley! 
I ~~====~==========~~==========~==~========================~======= 
:I 
II 
I 
I 
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I 
tbtnss.n 'lbe reader will recaU that: another student ea• 
p1:eased sat!.sfaetton in St&Jing w!.tb ·pad.ent:s throughout 
labozo anc1 del:l.va'1'7. 
labor and delivery room nu:ostng and operat1ng room nursing 
which they had disliked intensely~ An outste.nding factot: 
which brought dtsaatiefaetion to one of these~ etuclents 
was having been aseigued to St.ml'b for a caeeuean section. 
!lu:ee other gcoups of factors whlch we~:e tdent:tf1ed 
as having caused about eqUe.l amounts of 41ssatiefacticm to 
students can be categorized under those which concern pa• 
tf.ents t hospital staff members and the total labor and I 
!I 
dislike for caring for patients in labor because she could II 
not stand headns them et:y out. She also felt that many of I 
I 
them ha4 very poor attitudes towa7:4 labot:. Attother ecudenc! 
felt that many doctors had poor attitudes toward patients ~ 
labor. 
Othet: factors identified by stu4ents as having 
il 
I 
li 
'I 
I 
TABLE 9 o SOURCES OF DISSA'llSFAC'fiON IN LABOR AND D!LIVBB.Y 
ROOM tmasiNG AS EXPRESS& BY S'lDDINTS 
jl 
I 
li 
==·.,,= ... ==· ·==· =·=======:r====r:===:;====il 
Sour;;:cs !Group C ~roup B Group A 1 
----------------------------~------+-----~~------1 I 
Factors which concern labor and 
doltvcry ~oars nu?:sing prac• 
tice. 
I disliked caring for medi• 
eated patients wlteit"e the 
care ~1at I gave waa necea• 
sarily completely physical. 
I felt tbat there was far 
too much C!i'lphasis placed 
on cha~tine .. 
I missed ~~Y interesting 
tbings t171ticb were happen• 
ine because I was so in-
volved with el~ting. 
I was never left completely 
alone.. Thora were always 
several other nurses pres• 
ent, therefore~ I could 
never assume complete 
~csponsibility for a pa• 
tient. 
We were moved about so 
often t to see unusual 
things or to assist wlth 
doliver:!es:t we never had 
an opportunity t:o "follow 
through" a patient. That 
ts, to stay with her and 
watch the progress of her 
labor. 
1 was unable to give total 
nursiog care as I had been 
taugbt to do ever since I 
first entered nursing. 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 l 
1 1 
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l found the routine in 
. tbe lcbo:c and delivery 
unit ve~ complicated. l 
i~a di~fie·ulty 1ea~:uing it. 
Because ~1y of us were 
assigned to ona delive~y 
room at: one time, ar-td uone 
of us were 8iven tlefi\U.te 
asGiS\'~fltG• web eoru.u-
aion resulted and often 
tbingo marc not done. 
'inc bet.1.~u:c~o 4:14 not feel 
that anyone ltad co sit with 
a ?Cti.cne until she bad i:'(;.., 
celved atecl1C$tion. Sbo~tly 
after that tb.e patient no 
lcmser t:espondet:lo 
I 4ian' t like ltolM.og medl• 
ca.eed pa.tiClits Wwt\ in bed. 
~..czc vac a complete lael:. 
of any paeient•nurse rela• 
tionsb:a;l). T!1.0 ct.n:~ SiVOD 
was ~trlctly physlcal. 
I dislitted seJ:Ubb:!:ns for e 
~aosarenn saction very much. 
I dtd not 11k.e my ope~:ati~ 
room ClZ!,'jertcnce at all and 
I 4:Ld not wan: to l\ave ar.y-
tt\iug to do with tlmt ld.n4 
o£ nut:sing. 
The routine in tho labor and 
del:Lvery &~ite was ve:r:y 
similar to that: of tlte oper-
ating. room wb:leh 1 tta.d found 
very traumatieil~. 
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il 
I 
I 
I' Sources Group C Group B Group A 
Tho wor!~ became very rou• 
tine after a short period 
l. 
' 
of time. · 
t' 
I 
'lhe t."'r!~ offered little i I 
challatz;o. 1 I 
I Factors wllicb concem patients e 
'I 
I The patients were with us I 
I 
I 
for such a short period of 
time we never got to lmow I 
tbam. l I 
I 
i couldn't stand 1istenin8 
l to ~~n scream, 
I I felt that a high per 
II 
I 
centage of women haa a 
poor attitude toward labor 
1 an4 t~~d thei~ babies. I 
Factors ~ihieh c::onc~m boSi,>ital I 
I 
! 
I 
staff members. . I 
I 
i 
.I 
1 felt that many doctors I 
had a poor attitude to· I I 
I ward tlle women in labor. 1 
' I I disliked this esperi• II II encc very much because of 
II 
a personality clash with 
1 one of the staff members. 
I I had problems w1tb the 
I nurstnB personnel. 1 I 
,, 
I 
I 
l 
- I I! 
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' I TABLE 9 (Continued) I 
i 
'- Sou~:ces Group C Group B Gzoup A 
Factors wtd.cb concem the total II 
labor and delivery room aitu• 
ation. 
I ThrouBhout this entire ea• ' perience 1 was unable to 
' th!nk;o 1 just functioned 
II 
l:tlte part of e machine. l 
1 found my labor and de• I 
liver; room experience to I ,. be very disappOinting and disillusioning. 1 
II I hated heittg on duty 'tmen 
there was nothing to do. 1 
I 
Factors which concern che st:u• 
dents' educational program. 
I folt tbat there was l 
mucb repetition of su~{ect I 
matter. Both our clin cal 
inst~~ctor and the heau• 
nurse t~~e teaching us ~e 
very same thi.nga. · 1 
.I 1 did. not like being on I II call. 1 
II I 
I 
I problems with staff members. One student claimea that she I 
II 
I 
.e had found bel:' entire labor and delivery experience dis• 
II appointing and disillusioning. She stated that thJ:oug11out 
II 
., 
the twelve days she was unable to thiok 0 therefore=- funo• 
ij 
I 
II 
lj 
II 
-I 
II 
!I I
I 
h 
Still another student: can be quoted as saying: 
Oh, 1 cU.dn' t like 1.&1) at all. 1 know my 
ideas about labor we~ verr twisted before I went 
into it by tales that 1 baa beard. from friends and. 
ocher people I know. 
A comparison such as is made in Table 10 of the 
total satisfactions and d:Lssatiefectlone ident.Ut.ed by stu-
dents in ~:elation to thef.J: labor end delive:cy a:oom nua:stng 
expet:iance b~inp to light two major factors conceming 
three groups of etu4ent:s. 
Firat that then is a definite decrease in the 
amount: of satisfaction that students expressed in 1:elation 
to the staff o It will be noted that the first group iden• 
t:tfled ten facto1:s Which brought them satisfaction. the 
second group five and the third group only twoo On the 
other bane, the amount of dissatisfaction increased as the , 
satisfaction decreased. '!he othelr outstanding facto1: de• 
rived from this compa.ri.eon. is that: in the case of all 
tm:ee g2:oupe two or tm:ee times as many dlseat1sfactions as 
satisfactions were t4ent1fie4 in t:elation. to labo1: and 
delivery room nursing practice. 
Group c • the first to haVe this experience • ea• 1 
pressed the most satlsfaotion and the least: 4tssa~tsfacti.on I 
of all three ~ups. 
'l'he fourth and last phase of the matemtty wre:tns 
experience o£ the students pKticlpating in this study is 
I 
I 
li d I! 
Satisfactions Dissatisfactions 
cacegol')" GrouJ.l Group Group ~otal. Grou~ Groull G1:oup lrotal c 8 A c 8 A 
. 
Factors which 
concem 
University 
anu hospital 
10 s 2 17 1 2 3 staff 
Labor and 
delivery 
room nursing 
3 4 4 11 11 9 10 30 pract:f.ce 
Total labor 
and. delivery 
situation 2 2 2 1 3 
The delivery l 1 2 
The patients 1 1 1 2 3 
Tbe educa• 
tiona.l pro• 
gram. 1 1 2 
Total 14- 11 8 33 13 14 14 41 
tl'le prenatal clinic experience. Almost without eacepd.on 
·e the students stated that they felt that tbey had been in 
prenatal clinic for too short a time to make definite 
statemeats conceming this type of aursing. For this 
II 
l 
II 
I 
I 
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e. 
II 
reasono the reader will note that comparatively fewer fac• 
tors have been identified by students. Of those that were 
identified. as bringing satisfaction. the largest gJ:Oup is 
concerned with nursing practice. Being able to give sup• 
port and information to pat:1ents was the factor most often 
1dent1f:l.ed. One student enjoyed escorting one patient 
through her ent1tte initial v1sic to clinic. 
Other satisfying aspects of the p~enatel elin!c 
experience were the visits made to the &.etici.an with 
patients • and the opportu.nit:::v to become acquainted with 
n 
I' 
I 
I 
pregnant wo~ as preparation fo~ oaring for them in labo!:. 1! 
One student. who bad bad. the experience quite early, es• !i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
pressed pleasure in cari.ng for a patient when she was ad• 
mitted in labor whom she had previously known in clinicjl 
Of all the factors which wen identified as causing 
I dissatisfaction the one mosc frequently mentioned was ~t I 
there WliiB a "zusbecl" feelf.:ag ia c1iu1c t:bat made it UD• ! 
pleasant~ Students felt that: they came in crmtact with I 
patients for such a short pe1:ioo of time they could hardly I 
establish rapport with them which ltmlted the opportunities 1 
for teaching them anythi.ng, helping them to soive their I problems or for preparing them in any way for labor. I 
Several students found cUuic work bcn:l.ng, a:out:ine 
1 
! and cold. Three students felt that there were conm.:JnicatiODjj 
I. problems between themselves and patients and also between jl 
~ J t__ I! 
I I I I I I 
li !i !! ! 
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SOUl!'OOS 
Facto!:s whf.ch.:·concem 
~enata1 clinic \mrs• 
g pract:Lce. 
1 felt that: I bad 
mucll to offet: pa-
eients in the W31 
of i\lfomation and 
suppott. 
Thef:e was much or-
portw:d .. ~ to do n• 
ctdental teaching. 
I enj~ed clinic 
tlOSt C day 1 
spent eseori:f.~ a 
a.tient throu Cer initial V·Sit. · 
Factors which concern 
the eeucati.onal value 
of d1is ezpe~ience II 
Tile· most valuable 
phase of thie e&• 
perience was mt 
visits to the ii• 
etician w!tb pa• 
eients and listen• 
ing to dtem discuss 
diets. 
1 felt t1tat dtis ex• 
peri..enee was valu.-
able because it 
helped to cont'ri'bute 
to a total pictw:e 
of the expectant 
mothe%'. 
(b:oupt G~:oup 1- ~-roup 
A•l A•2 B•l"' B•Z 
. 
l. 
1 
1 
~- 1 •• 
G~~p ~roup c-2 
l 2 
1 
-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\" 
I 
' 
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TABLE ll (Continued) 
Sources 
I feel that this 
exper1enae would 
holp ~r~~aro a stu• 
. dent for: labor and 
delivery room end 
postpartum nursins. 
Factors whicb conce~ 
patients. 
I particulatl~ en• joyed caring for 
patients in labor 
that l bad met in 
prenatal olinic. 
I feel that tbe 
mothers were 8X'ate• 
ful at finding 
nurses wlto bad 
carecl for them in . 
prenatal clinic 
::cady to care for 
·them wb:l.le in 
labor .. 
1 
i: 
·I !: 
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;j 
li 
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! 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
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! 
I 
I 
have been identified in relation to prenatal clinic nurs• 
:tng. 
G~ ~ror ~roup ~'~')' ~roup ~roup Sources ""'' 'J A•l A• B•l Btp:- c ... l c-2 
Factors whicb concem 
~renata1 clinic iiU~S· 
ng practice. 
I found tbis experl-
ence <mt~emely bolt:• 
1 1 inc;. 
t thousnt ·the work 
became ve:i:«J %0Ut1ne 
1 shortly. . ' 1 
tfe t~re in clinic 
for such a short 
time 1 had diffi• 
culty buildinG up 
rappotzt witb pa• 
2 ttents. 
Much could be done 
bl' students in help• 
:i.tlg motbers to solve 
their problems and 
to 'f?rey:1:t~ t!1em for 
the:r.r a'bora and 
deliveries~ bowever• 
1 don • t tbinlt that. 
it is beine done 
l nat-t"' 
IL 
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TABLE 12 (Cortt1nued) 
Group~~¢u~GroupGt~u,~ro~~oup 1 A·l AMa t•l apa c-1 c-z 
----------------------~--~--~--~--~·--~~---- I
I 
Moot of the q"'es• 
tlons that mothers 
aslted were con• 
cemed with their 
itrrnediate needs 1 therefore 1 don t 
feel dlat 1 helped 
prepare d~ for 
. labor. . . 
Factors Which concern 
tlle total prenatal 
clil.lie situation. 
'£bera was a 
"Nshcd.. feeling 
in clinic wbicb . 
made it unpleas• 
ant.. 
I felt tltat the 
ttfaiting room was 
very cold and 
d~:eaey. 
Factors whicb cancem 
the staff•patient 
relaticm.olU.p. 
T"ne motbers 4:!.4 
not: seem to be 
very responsive 
nor did tlley seem 
t:o have any confi • 
deneo in us. 
Tllere was r..ot . 
enough Uilderstand• 
ins and cOlm\Unica• 
t:lons between doc• 
tors and patients. 
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Thls stud.y was cond.ucted in tbe maternity unit of a 
geneJ:al hospital ft:cm MaJ:ch 12 to June 3.- 1956. \be pur• 
pose o£ the study was to ident!fy the sat:tsfactl.ons and 
dissattefaetions 1n matemit;J' nursing as expressed by 
q 
!: 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
i 
twelve baste colleaiate students of nursing in relation to 1 
their experiences in postpartum nursing, newbom nut.>siug 
care, labor and deliveQ' 2:0om nu~stng and their prenatal li 
II clinic IU11:Sin&c 
J1orty•eigbt observations were made of the students 
in the various phases of thetr experience in cmder that 
rapport could 'be establ:tshed w:U:h them and also in order 
! 
il II 
'j 
I 
i 
I 
! 
! 
tbat the !mrestf.ge.tor might become acquainted w.i.tb persons 1 
their experiences. 
'l:he data was obtaf.ned during a series of thit:ty sb 
I 
II 
I 
intewtews. 'three f:nterviews we1:e held with each student, 
one at the teminatlon of ea.ob of the three maj o:t: phases i 
i 
of their matemity nursing eaperience, post:pa~:tum nw:a:Lng, l!l 
newbom mn:stnz cue end labor and delivery room nursins9 1• 
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Pr:enatal clinic nw:sing was discussed dut:f.ng the third 
interview. li 
II 
ra.ctot:'s 14entif:le4 as scw:ces of satisfaction and · I dtssstiefaction in postpmrtum ma~stna were related to post• I 
I 
esped.encell patients and theis: families, the students• 
preparation for this expet"!ence, the hospital staff and 
those which concem the entize postpartum situaclon. Stu-
dents in Croup A, the fir:et to have their postpazotum nura-
ence. identified. eight factors as sources of satisfaction 
and twenty factors as SOUX"ces of dissa.tisfaction. Students 
nursing experience, identified eleven factors as SOUl!"ces 
of eat:l.sfaot:Lon and eleven facto!!e as sources of dtssad.s• 
as sources of satiefact!.on by the twelve students part!· 
fied most: f~:equently as sources of satisfaction weJ!'e 
categorised as postpartum nuZ'sing practice and patients 
and their familieso 1hirty•four of the fifty•stx factors 
identified as sources of dissatisfaction to these twelve 
students were concerned with postpartum nursing p&-actlce .. 
II 
I 
i 
II 
'I 
II 
Newbom nuE"ein& pt:actlce, university and hospital 
staff • patients and their families. the students • pr:epara-
Ci.on for dlis experience and the eotal newbom nursing 
situation wet:e the five cate&oriee into which the satlsfao• 
tiona and 41ssatisfacttone identified by students 1a rela• 
d.on to their aewbon m.ss:sin& experience wen grouped. 
Students la G:oup B, the first co have their Dewborn wre• 
f.:ng experience, tdent1fled fout:teen factots as sources of 
satisfaction and eiibt factors as sources of d1esatlsfae-
uon. Students f.n Group A, the aeeorul to have this expea:i• 
ence, 1 t:limt1fied. s1ateen factors •• sources of eattsfaction 
and eleven as sources of disutlefaccicm. Students in 
Group c, who were last eo have this eQerience, :t4eftttfiod 
fifteea. factors as s~ce.s of aatiafaction and aipt fac• 
to:cos as sources of di.ssatisfactlon. In aU for:cy-ftve 
factors were identified as ~ces of satisfaction by the 
twelve students of nureioa. Twenty•aeveu i!actm!'a were · 
14eatlfied as aou-cces of dtssatisfaction. · Facto:s which 
were included i.n the newbom nuJ:s!.ns p~:act:ice cateaos-y 
wer-e reeponslble for the gr:eateat amounc of both sat1sfac• 
tion and .U.ssatl•fact1on to these stuc!ents.· 
ln relation to labo&- and delivery room nursing. 
factors Wich were sourcea of satisfaetton and diaut:iafac• 
tion could be ideat1f:l.ed as those which concern labor ad 
delivet:y room nursing practice. untve~ai.ty and hospital 
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experience, ldent1fie4 fourteen factoes as SOUJ:ces o£ I 
satisfaction and thi~ceen facto:e as sources of d1ssatia• 
1
1
1 
faction. Stuctents in Ct:OUP D, Che second to have this 
nursing experianoe$ 'dentUled e~en £actors as souues I 
of satlsfacticn and fourteen as $0UZ'ces of. dissatlsfacd.oe<J 'I 
- I 
Members of Croup A, who we1:e the last to have tbeir labor j 
and delivery r0011 '1.'\Ueb& eaped.ence, ident:tfted eight lj 
factors as sou:cee of eatlefact::i.on and fomrteen factors 
as sou:cee of dissatisfaetton, A total of thirty•three 
fact~s were 1dent!fie4 as sources of satisfaction by the 
twelve $.tudenta. ractot:e ooneeming the univeJ"sity anu 
hosp:Ltal staff were i.deatifled most. often as sources of 
I 
I p 
I 
ti 
II 
I 
I 
I 
ttce, wa-e identlf1e4 as sou1:ces of df.ssatlsfectton by the I 
I 
satiefa.et:lon. Forty•one factotta~ the majoz-lty of which 
were coaceme4 with labozo and &ltv_, room nursing pn.c• 
students. 
Relative uo preaata1 clinic t'lUt'eiagt the t:.welve 
students of nu&-sinS pa'!:'tici.pe.tios in tbts study identified 
I 
a total of seventeen ~ctots wht.ch were SOUI'ces of dla• !I 
satisfaction to them and ten factors which wel'e HUJ!ces of li 
satisfaction. ~se twenty•sevea factors could. be cateso~·J 
L 
I 
I! 
; ~ 
il 
I 
II 
ec:lucat1onal value of this ex.pertenc~. patients, staff• ll 
patient relationships and the total prenatal clinic nursing ! 
I 
I 
situation. 'rhe majo2:1ty of f&sto¥8 which were identified 1 
as ~ees of both sat!sfaetion and df.ssat::lefaotton were 11 
concerned with prenatal clinic nursirtg practice. 0£ the II 
six groupe of students • the gr:oup dlicb lclent1f1e4 the mcst lj 
sources of aatisfactien sad no 80\Wees of ci1ssatisfact1on I 
in preutal clinic nursing was Group A•1, the first to have. j 
thle experience. This group identified four sources of 
satisfaction. cz:oqp B-1. the third ,group to have tts pre- 11 
natal aliuic nursing e3perience, !cientified no sources of j,l 
satisfact1cm and four sources of dissatisfaction while 1, 
,I 
Group B•2,. the fourth to bave this experience·, iclentified !! 
one aOUI'ce ef satisfaction ancl five sou~:ces of cU.ssatisfac·IJ 
tion. 1.'be other three groups of students,. Group A•2 t II 
tl 
Group C•l and Group c-2 iclenttfted no sources of satts:fac• 11 
tion and three sources of dissatisfaction, three aourees 
of sat:tsfact:Lon and on.e sour:ce of dissatisfaction and fout: 
I 
i 
I 
' 
II 
sources of dissatis£act1on and two sources of satisfaction II 
I
I! respectively. 
I 
i 
! 
' ConclusLons I 
. I I' 
'Die data was aualyeed in tems of the bypotheets and II 
subhypothests establtahed tn Chapter :tl, It was found 
1
1 
that the byp~thes!s was substantiated by the results of the IL _____ _ 
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.I  1 A.t .I: .t ,._ 1 f 4. 1,'·1' ana ye1s. More u.~.ssatis ... act .. on tuau sat s act .. on was 
,, 
II expressed by the twelve students of nursf.ng part1c1pat1ng I 
II 1 tn the study in relation to three out of the four phases of I 
1
1 
matemity nucef.llg pc4Ctice. 'lbese three were postpaJ:twa j 
1 nursing practice, labor and d.eliver,y room nursing practice i 
ll and prenatal clinic nursing practice. Of these three, 11 
II postputum llll&'Sing pcactice wu 1clent1£1ed as giving the I! 
il least number of eourees of satisfaction and the most source~i. II 
il of d1ssatisfa.ct1on. II 
1 i 11 
II The only phase of the maternity m:ars:J.ng experience 11 
II I' 
!! 1n which students !dent1fie4 more sources of eati.efacti.on 11 
!/ t' \! than dissatisfaction was newbem nux-sing .care~~ 11
1 r 
1! The sub-hypothesis that students of nurstns receive I 
II more eatisfaction £&'0111 those phases of their lll&te&'nity ,I 
!I nursing uperience whicdt they have lest than do students 111 
I! having the same expe~!ence earlier in their educational 
!I 
lj program, was not supported by data obtained in this etudy. 
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I 
ence last identified more sources of satisfaction and less 1! 
I 
I
I_· 
two groupe • this was not true :1.11 relation to newbom nurs• 
sources of dissatisfaction than the students in the other 
ii 
in& care where students having this experience last a• II 
I' 
pressed less satisfaction than students having this ex.peri•!! 
li 
ence at any other time and dissatisfactions equal to other ii 
! 
! 
students. The students who were assiped to labor and i 
I 
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II 
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II 
!I 
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I 
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I 
!. 
del1vet')'. room nursing last· expressed more d1ssat1sfact1on 
and lese satisfaction ~ students in either of the other 
/I 
II 
two aro.ups. So little data was collected relative to the I 
I 
prenatal clinic experience. of tb1s group of twelve students / 
little comparison can be made. 
In view of the findlnga of Chis study it ia recom• 
mended eo the depa1!'tment of Hatemal end Child Health of 
the unlvers:Lty that: 
1. 1m effort be made to pt:ovlde students of 
nursing who are obtaining the1t: mateniey 
nursing experi.enoe wlt:h an opportunity to 
apply the principles underlying the cc:mcept 
of total nursing care. Dlls oould be ac• 
compllshed by: 
a. Making avalleb1e to students such es• 
periences as those obta1ne4 1n a roomtaa 
uutt. 
b. Assigning students to care cor moder• 
ate1y medicated as weU as heavily mecll-
cated patients f.n labor. 
c. Civtng the scu.dents a more active part 
1n a planned educational pmg~am for 
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mothers. Possibly a student and a grad• 
uate nurse could plan and present such 
a program together. 
4. Making provisions for students to' "follow 
through" a patient • that 1s • care for her 
in prenatal clinic, in the delivery au:Lte 
and then on the postpartum floor e 
2. Whenever possible provide for ·the following 
uperiences as put of the students' labo1: 
and c.ieliveey room nursing experience: 
a. Participating as tt scrub nurse" for ac 
least one or two deliveries. 
b. l'a.rtic:tpating ae "scrub nurse" for one or 
t:wp caesarean sections .. 
Co Stayia& with the Sllae patient throughout 
heT- labor 1n o:r:der to gain a be~ter under· 
standing of the sequence of label:' o 
31i' An attempt be •a to incorporate into the 
maternity nul:'tt:l.ng propam some experience 
spec:l.fica11y conoemed with the psycholo&ical 
li ,, ,, 
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ana social problems peculiar to pregnant womeno I 
4.. The length of experience be increased in al1 .i 
of the phases of the maternity nursing aperi· 
ence, but partioularl7 the p~emature nw:seey 
exper1ence. 
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s. University faculty members and hospital staff 
members wc:n:k closely in planning the students' 
educational · pt:Op-am in OJ:der to prevent un• 
necessary repecltlcm of subject: mactu. 
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1. The age of the student. 
2. !he phase or phases of ~e student's post• 
3~ file phase o~ phases of the student's aewbom 
4. The phase en: phases of the student's labor 
and cteJJ..ve1:y room nut:s:tng experience which 
were souzces of s~tlafect1on. 
So The phase ot phasee of the student's pz:oe• 
utal clinic t'I.UZ'&iag esped.ence which were 
sources of satisfaction. 
6. 'l'he pbase or phases of t:he student's post:• 
partum nursing expe~:ience which wen sources 
of cU.esad.staction. 
1. fhe phase ot: phases of the student's n~om 
nt&~s1ns eKperi.ence whieh wes-e sow:ces of 
·, \ .. 
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9" !he phase or phases of the student • s pn-
aacal. clinic mtl'sina exped.enoe which were j 
I sources of dlssat:tsfact:1cm. I 
~~~ ~~~~~ 10._ A CGllPHison ef the acflUal matemit:y tttu:s• 
I I !1 1ng .,enenoe with the student • e eapeota• lj 
II tiona o£ Wat tt wcnsl4 be Uke. ! 
ii 11. 'lite stu.cJent•s opnolttu.Df.tv and abili'"' to 'I 
II r .., ... ., .1 
i! apply theory taus,bt in the classroom in 
!I the actual matemity 1\\tCSi.D& sf..tuatlon. 
1
1 
!, 
I! 12. The student • s pnpm:ation in the classroom ll 
Iii li d if 
., to meet tbe vazi.ous problema enc~tered !'' ~ I 
ij in the mat:emity unlt. 11 
il 1'1 
'i 13o Changes in the matemf..ty nursing eaped.• ~~~ I' 
ij enoe which the student wuld recommend. 
l1 I il a. Additional esperiences recosmnended. 
1
1 
II b, bped.enoe8 'lbklh coulcl be omttted with- II 
11 out loss te tbe stuctnt. j!
1
_ 
II 14$ A ecmparieon of the va¥ious phases of the !i, 
!I 
I\ I 
•
1 matemity ~sias experience. Ill, 
II II ts. CUle posetbtlity of the student retumtns 
1
. 
II to maten'd.ty nuretrag after she graduates 
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from her school of nurslug. 
16. 'file phase of matemf.ty nursing to whtoh 
the student would llke to return. 
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